October 6, 2021

The Honorable Charles Schumer  
United States Senate  
Washington, D.C. 20510

The Honorable Nancy Pelosi  
United States House of Representatives  
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Leader Schumer and Speaker Pelosi:

The undersigned organizations write in enthusiastic support of The Unemployment Insurance Improvement Act (UIIA), introduced by Senator Wyden on September 27, 2021, and ask that it be included in the Build Back Better legislation that Congress is currently considering.

The unemployment insurance program has been a lifeline for over 53 million workers during the ongoing COVID crisis, but this time of crisis has only spotlighted the longstanding inadequacies of the outdated program.

Because of severe shortcomings in the state programs, Congress had to enact emergency pandemic programs to offset the barriers to eligibility, too-short benefit durations, and inadequate benefit levels that keep millions of workers in good economic times or bad from having the support they need when experiencing job loss. The effects of the unemployment insurance program’s shortcomings disproportionately fall on Black, Latinx, and other workers of color as confirmed in a recent GAO report.

When Congress and the Administration let the emergency pandemic programs expire, over 9 million workers lost benefits entirely and were left with no support as they continue to try to find work and deal with ongoing health issues and caregiving responsibilities. This is unacceptable.

Congress must take the first steps to permanently reform the UI system so that it functions for all workers in good economic times as well as times of crisis. It is absolutely unacceptable for Congress to pass and the Administration to sign the Build Back Better legislation without including provisions that begin the important task of reforming this essential program which fails to adequately help too many workers when they lose their jobs, especially workers of color.

The Unemployment Insurance Improvement Act provides for well-targeted reforms that address the longstanding inequities in the program that block workers of color, immigrants, and women from being able to access unemployment insurance:

- **Mandatory Alternative Base Period (ABP):** It will require states to calculate unemployment insurance (UI) eligibility using an Alternative Base Period (ABP), which looks at the last completed quarter of earnings for those not eligible under a standard base period (first four of the last five completed quarters).
Underpaid workers (those in the bottom quartile of all earners) make up over 58 percent of all those who need the ABP to qualify for UI. Furthermore, both Black and Latinx workers are more than 1.5 times more likely than white workers to need the ABP for their monetary eligibility for unemployment benefits.

- **At Least 26 Weeks of Benefits:** It will require that all states have a minimum duration of 26 weeks of regular UI benefits at all times. After the Great Recession, ten states cut their duration of UI benefits below 26 weeks and more are threatening to do so now. Black workers are particularly hurt by shorter durations given their average unemployment duration is 25.9 weeks compared to 19 weeks for white workers.

- **Coverage for Part-Time Workers:** It will require that states provide UI coverage for part-time workers. Part-time workers, who are especially likely to be working women and individuals with disabilities, too often fall through the cracks of UI in most states because of overly restrictive eligibility requirements.

  This bill would ensure UI claimants could seek part-time work (rather than only full-time employment) when receiving UI benefits, and it would set a minimum amount of part-time wages to be excluded from UI benefit calculations (one third of an individual's weekly benefit amount) in order to allow workers to accept part-time work without losing their UI benefits entirely.

- **Lowering the Earnings Requirement:** Finally, the bill will limit the past wages required for UI eligibility. States generally require a certain amount of earned wages in at least two quarters of the workers base period for an individual to be eligible for UI. Higher wage requirements hurt those with underpaid, part-time and intermittent work. The UIIA would require eligibility after $1500 of wages in the base period (and $1000 in the high quarter).

These four targeted reforms are an important step in making the program work for all workers and can lay the groundwork for further reform of this vital program.

Anything less than this is a betrayal of the workers who need this program in order to ensure that they have economic security between jobs, and a particular betrayal of workers of color who have more precarious job security than white workers as a result of systemic racism.

Sincerely,
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